KABUL - The UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA) on Thursday condemned a suicide bombing that killed nine civilians, including one child, and injured 16 others in Kabul.

In his opening remarks the spokesman said: On the tragic loss of precious human lives and injuries caused to hundreds of others by the devastating earthquake that jolted the bordering regions between Iran and Iraq on the night of 12th November 2017, the people... (More on P6/P7)

Pakistan Seeks Peace in Afghanistan with Iran's Support

KABUL - The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) has said repatriation program, following a increased their return since the beginning of 2017. The refugee agency did not cited the number of returned Afghan refugees back to their home is declining this year compared to the previous year. The UNHCR said the trend of the return of Afghan refugees from Pakistan is expected to remain modest in 2018, China's Xinjiang news agency reported, citing local media on Friday.

The refugee agency did not cited the number of the returning Afghan refugees between the locals and the refugees. "They have a good experience in flying Black Hawks within the next, the Afghan pilots will be able to be fully capable pilots to fly and more capable one. So we have a full confidence they will be able to effectively fly the aircraft," Alomar Lugo, TAAC-Air UH-60A Program Manager said. At a time when Afghanistan is struggling to quash the resurgent Taliban, saying they were necessary to help train and advise local forces struggling to quash the resurgent Taliban... (More on P6/P7)